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                Stream Windows system-wide audio to AirPlay receivers
                
            

			
			
			
           

            
        

        

    

             
                 
            
                 
				 TuneBlade is a simple tray utility that lets you stream system-wide audio to AirPort Express, Apple TV, AirPlay enabled speakers and HiFi receivers, and to AirPlay audio receiving applications such as ShairPort, XBMC/Kodi and  TuneAero.

                 
				 New Sonos One, Sonos Beam, Sonos Playbase and Sonos Play:5(2nd generation) are supported. Older Sonos speakers can be grouped with one of the compatible speakers to make TuneBlade work with them. 
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                          Stream system-wide audio

                         Seamless and effortless. Select AirPlay speakers and play from any application.
                     

                     
                     
                          Stream to multiple receivers simultaneously

                          Enjoy multi-room audio in perfect sync.
                     


                     
                          Minimal lag time

                          By activating real time streaming, experience minimal delay between your PC and your AirPlay speakers. Learn more. 
                     


                     
                          Buffer for reliable playback

                          By activating buffered streaming, experience smooth playback in congested wireless networks. Learn more. 
                     


                     
                          Uncompressed CD Quality Streaming

                          Enjoy premium quality audio. 
                     


                     
                          Synchronized audio with video

                          Enjoy watching a video on VLC media player synchronized with AirPlay audio.
                     


                     
                         Remote Control

                          Remotely control volume and connection state through an iOS App. 
                     


                     
                         Sound Equalizer

                          A 3-band sound equalizer lets you tweak lows, mids and highs.
                     

                     
                     
                 

                
             

                
             
            
 
        
            
             
             TuneBlade is free for streaming to non-proprietary open source software and systems.
 Upgrade to full version for additional device support.

                                
                		TuneBlade Free	TuneBlade (Full)
	Stream to Airport Express	Limited *	[image: Yes]
	Stream to Apple TV	Limited *	[image: Yes]
	Stream to AirPlay enabled speakers	Limited *	[image: Yes]
	Stream to AirPlay enabled HiFi receivers	Limited *	[image: Yes]
	Stream to TuneAero (Windows)	Limited *	[image: Yes]
	Stream to manually added receivers	Limited *	[image: Yes]
	Stream to Kodi/XBMC	[image: Yes]	[image: Yes]
	Stream to Shairport on Linux PCs	[image: Yes]	[image: Yes]
	Stream to Shairport4w (Windows)	[image: Yes]	[image: Yes]
	Stream to Shairport on Raspberry Pi	[image: Yes]	[image: Yes]
		Free. 
 	$9.99 / £7.99 / €8.99 



                  
            
                    
                                *Limitation: Streaming stops every 10 minutes. 
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                                  Version 1.8.0.0 Release Notes

                            
                                    
                                    Upgrade to full version, Buy License
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                    Follow @breakfreeaudio
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                    Sign up for news and updates 
We promise not to spam you or give your address to a third party.
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            A product of         Breakfree Audio
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